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Preparation of carbon nanotubes using cvd CVD method
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In this work preparation and characteristic of modified nanocarbons is described. These materials were

obtained using nanocrystalline iron as a catalyst and ethylene as a carbon source at 700°C. The influence

of argon or hydrogen addition to reaction mixture was investigated. After ethylene decomposition samples

were hydrogenated at 500°C. As a results iron carbide (Fe
3
C) in the carbon matrix in the form of multi walled

carbon nanotubes was obtained. After a treatment under hydrogen atmosphere iron carbide decomposed to

iron and carbon and small iron particles agglomerated into larger ones.
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INTRODUCTION

Nanocarbons, including CNTs (carbon nanotubes), can

be synthesized using several techniques: laser ablation, arc

discharge and chemical vapor deposition (CVD). The last

of these methods consists in decomposition of carbon-con-

taining compounds (e.g. methane, ethane, ethylene) on tran-

sition metal catalysts (iron, cobalt, nickel)
1 – 3

. In many

cases, to improve metal particles dispersion, catalyst on

supports are applied. The most popular are aluminum

and silicon oxides
4
. CVD method is characterized by sim-

ple experimental system, easy available reagents, a large

yield of material, low production costs and is very attrac-

tive for large scale production. The main disadvantage of

the method is the formation of a significant amount of

other products, such as amorphous carbon or graphitic

particles. Additionally after synthesis, metal particles

should be separated from carbon material.

Amorphous carbon can be eliminated by chemical

oxidation which includes gas phase oxidation using air or

steam
5 – 6

 or by liquid phase oxidation using potassium

permanganate, hydrogen peroxide or perchloric acid
7 – 8

.

A little data are available with respect to the gasification

of carbon by hydrogen
9 – 10

.

Carbon nanomaterials could be applied as components

in polymer composites or catalyst supports
11 – 12

. They

can be also used as solid sorbents in the processes of SO
2

removing from waste gases. Recently, active carbon and

activated carbon fibres are used for this purpose
13 – 14

.

This manuscript presents preparation of carbon

nanotubes using ethylene as a carbon source and iron

catalyst without support.  This material will be applied to

remove SO
2
 from waste gases using absorption and ad-

sorption of SO
2
 connected with its oxidation to SO

3
 and

sulfuric acid formation. In the first stage of these studies

iron in carbon matrix will be investigated. In the next

stage iron particles will be removed and another metal

will be investigated. Therefore, in the manuscript we

present results of hydrogenation process as well, which

seems to improve a  removal of iron particles from carbon

matrix.

EXPERIMENTAL

Nanocarbon materials were obtained as a result of eth-

ylene decomposition on iron catalyst. This catalyst was

prepared by a fusion of magnetite (Fe
3
O

4
) with a small

amount of promoter oxides (Al
2
O

3
, CaO) in an electric

furnace. The role of promoter oxides was to stabilize the

nanocrystalline iron structure at elevated temperatures.

The obtained alloy was crushed and sieved in order to

obtain a fraction of 1.2 – 1.5 mm and next reduced under

hydrogen. As a result of reduction nanocrystalline iron

was obtained and the promoters remained in the oxide

state. In order to avoid rapid oxidation of metallic iron,

the samples were passivated under nitrogen containing

traces of oxygen. The chemical composition of the re-

duced and next passivated samples was determined using

ICP – AES (Inductively Coupled Plasma Atomic Emis-

sion Spectroscopy) method (Yvon – Jobin). The samples

contained iron and 2.9% of Al
2
O

3
, 3.0% of CaO and 0.7

of K
2
O. The mean crystallite size of iron determined

using an X-ray diffraction method (Philips X'Pert) and cal-

culated using the Scherrer's equation was equal to 17 nm.

The carburisation processes were carried out in a high

temperature furnace (HST 12/400 Carbolite). The sam-

ples of catalyst were placed in a quartz boats inside a

quartz tube. Before ethylene decomposition, all samples

were reduced polythermally at the temperature raising

from 20°C to 500°C and next isothermally at 500°C for 60

minutes. The reduction process was carried out in order

to remove a thin passivation layer.

In the second stage, hydrogen was replaced by ethylene

or a mixture of ethylene and hydrogen or a mixture of

ethylene and argon. The syntheses were performed under

atmospheric pressure at 700°C for 60 minutes. After car-

burisation the samples were cooled to the room tempera-

ture under argon flow or were hydrogenated at 500°C.

The samples after ethylene decomposition or hydro-

genation were characterized using HRTEM (High Reso-

lution Transmission Electron Microscopy) method (Jeol

JEM 3010). This method was used to investigate the

morphology of the samples. The phase composition of

material and graphitization degree (counting time 10s,

step 0.02) was studied using X-ray diffraction method

(Philips X'Pert).

DISCUSSION AND RESULTS

Nanocarbons were prepared by ethylene decomposition

on iron catalyst at 700°C. In Fig. 1 the dependence of a

relative increase of carbon mass on ethylene flow is pre-

sented. During the first experiment ethylene flow equaled
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2 l/h and carbon yield was very low (about 1.3 gC/gFe).

When the ethylene flow increased to 5 l/h and next to 10

l/h, carbon yield increased rapidly and amounted about

3.5 gC/gFe. Further increasing of ethylene flow caused a

slight decrease of carbon yield up to 3 gC/gFe. Similar

results were presented by Khavrus et al.
15

 who synthesized

carbon nanotubes using Ni catalyst and ethylene. Yield of

MWNTs had a tendency to increase with decreasing eth-

ylene concentrations. Authors explained this fact by a fast

carbonization of active metal sites at the catalyst surface

for higher ethylene concentration at the beginning of the

synthesis. Donato et al.
16

 observed another tendency dur-

ing synthesis of CNTs by iron-catalyzed CVD in C
2
H

6
/H

2

atmosphere. They claimed that increasing C
2
H

6
 flow-rate

allows achieving higher carbon yields. However, the si-

multaneous increase of C
2
H

6
 flow-rate leads to progres-

sive loss of selectivity and structural order.

In order to determine the influence of adding either

hydrogen or argon to ethylene, at first a hydrocarbon

decomposition was conducted, and next argon or hydro-

gen were added to ethylene to obtain a C
2
H

4
:Ar (H

2
) ratio

of 3:1, 1:1, 1:3, 1:8 and 1:16. The total flow amounted to

40l/h. In the Fig. 2 the dependence of relative increase of

carbon mass on ethylene partial pressure is presented.

When ethylene was diluted with argon, carbon yield slightly

decreased. In the range from 0.75 to 0.25 ethylene partial

pressure had no more influence on the carbon quantity

and carbon yield amounted about 3gC/gFe. After this point

carbon yield strongly decreased and amounted only 0.8

gC/gFe when ethylene partial pressure equaled to 0.05 at.

Figure 1. The dependence of relative increase of carbon mass as a function of ethylene flow at 700°C

Figure 2. The dependence of relative increase of carbon mass as a function of ethylene partial pressure in the ethylene – argon

and ethylene – hydrogen mixture
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Nagaraju et al.
17

 studied decomposition of acetylene on

iron, cobalt and mixture of iron and cobalt on Al
2
O

3
 and

SiO
2
. At 700°C, the carbon deposit increased with in-

crease in the rate of flow of acetylene.

In the case of ethylene – hydrogen mixture, the carbon

yield increased in the range of ethylene partial pressure

from 0.75 to 0.25 and oscillated between 3.3 and 3.7 gC/

gFe. Similarly like in the case of C
2
H

4
-Ar mixture in the

range of C
2
H

4
 partial pressure from 0.125 to 0.05, a

decrease of carbon yield was observed and finally amounted

about 0.3 gC/gFe. Similar results were obtained by Escobar

et al.
18

. They studied the effect of acetylene partial pres-

sure on the yield and morphological properties of MWNTs

synthesized on Fe/SiO
2
 catalyst. At low acetylene concen-

tration lower values of carbon yield were obtained. Simul-

taneously, CNTs synthesized with low C
2
H

2
 concentration

were more regular and with lower amount of amorphous

carbon than those synthesized with high concentration.

Tripol'skii et al.
19

 showed the dependence of the specific

yield on ethylene concentration. The curve had a low

angle form with a weakly expressed maximum at ethylene

concentration of 7%. The other results were obtained by

Venegoni et al.
20

. They studied the influence of the

H
2
:C

2
H

4
 ratio on the deposited yield produced from H

2
-

C
2
H

4
 mixtures on Fe/SiO

2
 catalyst in fluidized bed. Even

in the absence of hydrogen, significant  decomposition

was noticed. Increasing the H
2
:C

2
H

4
 ratio until a value of

2 resultated in a considerable improvement of the depo-

sition yield. Further increase of this ration led to a mod-

erate increase of the deposited yield.

The phase composition of iron catalyst after ethylene

decomposition was studied using XRD method. A diffrac-

tion pattern is showed in Fig. 3A. Peaks corresponding to

graphite and cementite phase were observed. In the sam-

ple some peaks attributed to α-Fe phase were also ob-

served. It indicates that under experimental conditions the

conversion of iron into cementite was not complete.

XRD method was also useful to determine a

graphitization degree. For that purpose the diffraction

patterns in the narrow angle range from 20 to 30 2Θ were

acquired, to measure precisely the peak of graphite (002)

phase. These studies were carried out for the samples

synthesized using ethylene – argon and ethylene – hydro-

gen mixture in various ratios. Graphitization degrees for

all samples were calculated on the basis of the equation

of Marie and Mering
21

:

[1]

where: d – interplanar distance [ ], g – graphitization

degree [%], whereas interplanar distances were calculated

using following equation:

[2]

where: d
hkl

 – interplanar distance, λ – X-ray wavelength,

Θ – diffraction angle.

The values of interplanar distances and graphitization

degrees are presented in Table 1.

In the ideal graphite crystalline structure, the value of

interplanar distance equals to 0.335 nm and then

graphitization degree equals to 100%. The limiting value

of interplanar distance is 0.344 nm. Above this value, it

is assumed that carbon material has a disordered struc-

ture
21

. In the samples under the study, the values of

interplanar distances equal about 0.340 nm and were

greater than in the ideal graphite structure but lower than

for a disordered structure. This phenomena was caused by

presence of defects in graphite structure. It was found that

graphitization degree did not change for particular sam-

ples, therefore it was independent from ethylene contribu-

tion in the ethylene – argon and also in the ethylene –

hydrogen mixture.

After ethylene decomposition, some of the samples were

treated under hydrogen atmosphere at 500°C. Diffraction

pattern of this material is presented in Fig. 3B. Under

experimental conditions cementite was decomposed to

Figure 3. Diffraction patterns of iron catalyst after ethylene decomposition (A) and carbon material after hydrogenation at

550°C (B)
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Table 1. Values of interplanar distances and graphitization degrees for the samples synthesized using ethylene – argon and

ethylene – hydrogen mixture at 700°C

iron and carbon. In connection with this phenomenon on

the diffraction pattern peaks derived from iron carbide

were not observed and only peaks corresponding to iron

were visible. Additionally a small intensity graphite peak

was visible.

Morphology of obtained materials was characterized

using transmission electron microscopy. It was made a

comparison between the sample after synthesis using eth-

ylene – argon mixture (1:1) at 700°C and the same sample

after a following hydrogenation at 500°C. TEM images

are presented in Fig. 4. It was found that obtained carbon

was mainly in the form of multi walled carbon nanotubes

(Fig. 4A). Their external diameters were in the range

from 10 to 40 nm. On the outer surface of MWNTs,

amorphous carbon was observed. Larger catalyst particles

– diameter from 50 to 200 nm – were surrounded by some

graphitic layers (Fig. 4B). This indicates that only small

catalyst particles were suitable for the growth of carbon

nanotubes. After hydrogenation multi walled carbon

nanotubes were still present. Nevertheless iron particles

agglomerated into larger ones and separated from fibrous

structures (Fig. 4C).

CONCLUSIONS

The synthesis of modified nanocarbons was performed

through ethylene decomposition on nanocrystalline iron

catalyst with addition of small amount of promoter oxides

(Al
2
O

3
, CaO). It was found that ethylene partial pressure

in the ethylene – argon or ethylene – hydrogen mixture

affected the carbon yield but did not have the influence on

Figure 4. TEM images of the samples: after C
2
H

4
 decomposition at 700°C (A, B) and hydrogenation at 500°C (C)

the graphitization degree of obtained material. As a result

of hydrogenation process small metal particles agglomer-

ated into larger and carbon remained in the form of multi

walled carbon nanotubes, what can be useful to remove of

the catalysts from the obtained product.
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